"Aid for Educators is nonprofit organization whose mission is to fund our teachers with supplies and projects."
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“Technology in Lower Grades”
The benefits of technology in the elementary
classroom are broad and deep, especially with
economically disadvantaged students. Many of
these students do not have technology at home.
When the students are introduced to low-cost
tablets, in their classroom they become more
engaged, more motivated and more excited about
learning. An interactive smart classroom enables
teachers to prepare dynamic multi-media lessons
with hands-on activities.

Truly, the benefits of technology in education
reach across all subjects and areas of interest. A
current events teacher can pull up video of the
day's top news events to foster classroom
discussion. A history teacher can make historical
subjects come to life with vivid images.
Counterpoints can be examined, debate
encouraged, and critical thinking helped to flourish
with the use of the computer technology in a smart
classroom.
Students feel proud when they learn to how to use
the computer technology in their classroom, and
they are also motivated to help their peers learn
how to use the tablets and other smart technology.
When students are motivated to learn and to work
cooperatively, the benefits of technology in the
classroom are clear for all to see.

Like our facebook
page and stay
informed about our
progress.

Aid for Educators has helped two teachers with
Android tablets for their students from low income
families. Because of the response from the
teachers and their students Aid for Educators
plans to help more teachers with this technology
for their classroom.

The benefits of technology in the classroom go far
beyond access to current information. When
students are invited to participate in interactive
technology-based learning, they take ownership of
their educational process. No longer do students
sit passively while a teacher talks at them.

The teacher’s first step, complete our application

TEACHER APPLICATION
The second step is for the public to donate.

Help us by writing
a review about our
goals & progress.

Our goal, for the 2014-2015 school year, is
to supply five Android tablets to ten
teachers. If we reach our goal over 200
students will be helped.
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Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your
eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the
charitable organization of your choice.
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you
know. Same products, same prices, same
service.
Support Aid for Educators by starting your
shopping at smile.amazon.com.

Help Aid for Educators by registering
your Kroger Plus card ONLINE, then
click Kroger Community Rewards, enter
your Plus card number, once your card
is verified, just enter 91131.
Every time you use your card you will be
helping our teachers and students.

After logging into your Amazon account,
search and select Aid for Educators to help
our teachers.

INSTRUCTIONS

PLAY VIDEO

Aid for Educators is charitable organization funding teachers with
supplies, classroom materials and special projects. To be
successful, Aid for Educators relies on funding from businesses and
individuals, as well as, grants from foundations to continue making
a difference in the lives of our teachers and students. Please, help
us, our teachers and students by Ways to Help.

If you would like to volunteer and help our teachers please call or email us.

www.aid4edu.org admin@aid4edu.org 817-888-5878 EIN: 46-1208082

